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JAMES W. B£LLER,
(Orricz os Mais street, a few doors above the

Valley Bank,)

At $2 00 in advance.S3 50 if paid tcithin the

year.or §3 00 if not paid until after the ex¬

piration of the year.
QZrSo paper discontinued, except at the option of the

publisher, until arrearages are paid. Subscriptions for
1 J less than a year, must in all eases be paid in advance.

{GT"Advertisements will bo inserted at the rate of
SI 00 per square for the first three insertions,and 'J.'i cents

for each continuance. Those not marked on the rnanu*

.cript fur a specified time, will bs inserted until forbid,
and charged ACCoitDixoi.r. A liberal discoun: made
to those who advertise by the year.

J. ATWOOD,
Artist^ from PhiladolpSaia,

HAS taken Rooms over Crane & Sadler's
Store for a short time. Those who are de¬

sirous of having their Portraits taken, will please
mike early application.

Dac. 12, 1815.
DS. STilAITH

HAS been appointed by Madame Betts, of
Philadelphia, sole agent.for the sale of her

Uterine Supporters, for the counties of Jefferson,
Berkeley, Loudoun, Clarke and Frederick. Certi¬
ficates of the benefit derived from this instrument,
nsid the opinions of Professors Jackson, Mutter,
Wm. Harrisa and others, will be shown on appli.
cation at my office. Members of the Profession,
prescribing its use, will be supplied at once.

,j Cliarlestown, Dec. 12, 1815.

OYSTERS ! OlSTJEHS !!

JB. SMALL, ad door West of Sappington's
. Hotel, takes occasion to return hi* thanks

to tlio citizens of Cliarlestown and its vicinity for
the very liberal support extended towards his Oys¬
ter Establishment in this place, lie has made
amplo arrangements to be supplied with the best
OYSTERS the Baltimore market can nilbrd,
and, as heretofore, ho will at all times be prepar¬
ed to " fix 'cm up" in a stylo so superior, that the
most fastidious epicure will rejoice to partake.

All are invited to call and try at least one plate,
raw, fried or stewed, as their tastes may preler.

Families will bo furnished, at any timo by the
Can, if a day's notico is given.

33" Cider anil Ale of tho best quality, will bo
ltc;»t on hand during the season.

Dec. 12, 18-15.
Dissolution.

THE Partnership existing between us was

dissolved, by mutual consent, on the 1st day
of April last. All persons having claims against
tho lirm of John II. Beard & Co., aro requested
to present tiiem immediately (or settlement
Those who aro indeb:ed to the firm must expect a
speedy settlement to bo required.

JOHN 'J. H. STRAITII,
J. II. BEARD.

Dec. 12, IS 45..Free I'ress copy.
WASTED.

'

I WISH to hire for the next year, three Negro
t.^t oftR com« well-rescimn1

one as a good washer nnd ironer.anofher as

chambermaid, and the third for a nurse. A liber¬
al hire will be given. Any one having such will

please write to me at this place, as early as possi¬
ble. JOS. F. ABELL.

Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 12, 1845.

JOH.\ F. BJLESSS.\tt,
I'lotn Baltimore,

PRESENTS his compliments to tho appetites
of tho citizens of Cliarlestown, and wishing

tliem long continued and oft renewed appetitions,
announces his readiness to minister to their crav¬

ings for Pound-cake, Confectionary and other deli¬
cacies of tho seasons, as they " in gradation roll."
Ho may bo found located in tho Store-room for¬
merly occcpied hy the late C. VV. Aisquith, where
ho will, in the very nick of time, furnish nil nice¬
ties required for parties, weddings, &c., prepared
eo conlormable to every palate, that he who has
tasted their excellences once, will desire to taste
them again, and lie who tastes them oftcnest will
relish them best.

Cliarlestown, Dec. 13, 1815.

FllUIT TllEES.

MESSRS. G. &. J. Taylor, of Adams coun¬

ty, Pa., respectfully announce that, having
made engagements to furnish many persons in
Jefl'orson county, Va., with a number oi

*

9^ "Fruit Ti-ocs,
*

?are prepared to furnish to or-

'der every variety of Fruit
Trees. All orders left with JBL

J. 11. Hoard, in Charlestown, between now and
the 18th of February, will receive prompt atten¬
tion. The Trees are all warranted to be gralted
with the best Fruit.none of them are less than
six feet high. The Trees will be delivered at
March Court. G. &. J. TAYLOR.

Nov. 28, 1845.2m.
N. B..Catalogues and prices can be seen at

J. II. Beard's Drug Store. *

STOSE-COAL AM) LillBVK.

JUST received and for sale, at Dufiield's Depot,
a supply of Smith's and Grate Coal; Also,'

Cyprus Shingles, Laths, Palings., and White Pine
Boards, suitaole for Sash ana Pannel Doors..
Also a general assortment of seasonable
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

China, Glass and Queenswarc, Stoves
for Wood or Coal, df-c., cf"C-»

Together with every description of Goods usually
found in a Country Store. All of which we are

-determined to sell low for Cash or Country Pro¬
duce. WM. G. SHIPLEY,

for J. Ceonise & So*.
Dufiield's Depot, Nov. 28, 1845.3t.*

FALL AND WINTER WORK.

"1\^E call the attention of our customers and
* " the public to our largo stock ofCOARSE
BOOTS AND SHOES, now on hand. We
are also prepared to furnish the following descrip¬
tions of work at the shortest ncticc, promptly:
Men's and Boy's double and treble soled fine and

coarse Boots;
Do do do do do Shoes;

Ladies' Gaiters, Walking Shoes, Jefiersons, Slip¬
pers, &c.;

Misses and Children's Shoes of every variety.
We are offering the above work cheap for Cash,

or in exchange for Corn, Hides and Skins, Pork,
Beef, tSic.. We invite a call before purchasing
elsewhere. J. McDANIEL & CO.

Sept. 12, 1845.tf.

Tobacco, Snuff and Scgars.

JUSTO SAWS, Principe, Regalia, Spanish
and Half-Spanish Segars;Scotch, Rappee and Maccabau Snuffs;

Honey Dew, superior Peach Leaf, and other To¬
bacco, just received and for sale by
w iw_ ^

B- L¦ THOMAS.
Hallfcwn, Oct 31,1845.

»

From t'lc Nsw York Mirro.-.
¦LINES FOR THE NEW TuEAR.
A year hath pa»i.a year hath severed

Another cheri«hed link from time, {.
Another storm in life is weathered, ;

t
And we ore ploughing through Ottriprime ;

Years are rolling as the Dillows, i
-Every mom"nt'» flying fast. :

Days are crumbl-ng a* the piliar* :

Ofsome mighty templo pail!
Each and all arc but a solemn
Temple built upon the soul;

Every crumbling year's a column I
fallen from the mighty whole.

The J'ast is the departed hour
JHauiiting round the ruined wall; j

Tfcs precent is the ivy flower, !
Crowing wildly Over all 1

CKcri'h fond the fallen pillar, j
And from it the lesson learn,

Hearts are truo that love the willow .;
VVeeping o'er the broken urn : j

Tito youthful vt ar is but the grvwingi
U'phr.n of iho i aren! di-ad i {

iteSnetiilwr well wfctfe tear* *ro flowipsj
What road to shun, and path to tretd ! !¦ E. T.

0U| RIGHT TO THEOpGOjT
LE'ifTER OS? Mil. HlcriA^Ax7
At the present moment, when tUajpeacc of our

country is threatened by our stand on the Oregon
question, we deem it a duty we owe; to out' read¬
ers, tojprcsent theeble, dignified ami Statesman¬
like letler of the Secretary of State, iM{ . Buchanan,
in defence of our right to the whole cjf Oregon..
The merits ot the wjiolo controversy, and the re¬

spective claims of each party, ate hct'e set forth,
and we:hope none will suffer it to p:u-j by, without
a carcfsl and attentive perusal- |
MR. BLCIIANANTO.M~PAKEXKAhl, BRITISH

rLION'POTE.NT1AU V. }
Department of StaIh, )

Washington, AagUoti3J, 19*5. j
The /undersigned, Sccretaiy ot Htatc of the

United .States, deems it his duty to-mako some

observations in reply to the statement, of her J3ri-
tinnic .Majesty's envoy extraordinary jnd minister
plenipotentiary, marked K. P., andidated ;29;h
July, 1846.

Preliminary to the-discussion, it jV&ecessary to
fix our iutenuon upon the precise question under
consideration, in tho present stage oi the negoti¬
ation. This question simply is, '.vcrcjfho titles of
Spain aeid tho L'nited States, when yjtited by the
Florida treaty on the 22d of February} 1S19, good
as against Great Britain, to the Orcgbn temtory
as fur n6rth (is t!:o Ii:issi<<n line, in thi latitude of
o ld. 4Urrt. If they were, it will he ajmittci! that
triis whole territory now belongs tc» the United
States. ,

!
Tho .undersigned again remarks t!*,at it is not

his purpose to repeat tiie argument i>}j which his
predecessor, Mr. Calhoun, lias driijoijstratetl the
American title " to tho entire region^ drained by
the Columbia river and its branches.;' lie will
not. thus- impair its force. j

It is contended, ott the part of (jriat Btitain, j
that the United States acquired and hdjj the Span¬
ish tiiio 'subject to the teniis and conditions oi tho
rvootka Souind couvention, concluded between
GtUIIC -JJrJ'Cthi-j Oj'tmirT] J*'.. -jH.'iul, OH I liS
iiBUt October, 1790. |

In opposition to the argument of th«»nnder*ign-
ed contained in his statement marked i. B., main¬
taining t|at tLkcfmvention had been jntmlL d by
the war bl>tw?wSjjain and Great Dritijin, in 1790,
and has never since been revived by nie parlies,
the British plenipotentiary, in his stati-'jnent mark¬
ed R. P.ihas taken the foliowing positions:

1. " at when Spain concluded will the Uni¬
ted Stated the treaty of 1819, common)!' called tho
Florida treaty, the convention conclpdi-d between
the former power and Great Britain, it| 1790, was
considered bv the parties to it to bo sul inTorce."
And "J. " But that, even if no sttclij treaty had

ever existed, Great Britain would si and, with ref¬
erence to a claim to the Oregon tenifijry, in a po¬
sition at least as favorable us the Unitfd Slates."
Tho undersigned will follow, step tf/ step, tho

argument of the British pianipoteniiat}) in support
ot these propositions. _

i
Tlio British plenipotentiary siaicai mm .,c

treaty of 1790 is not appealed to by the British

government, as the American plenipotentiary
seems to suppose, ns their 'main reiiiijico' in the

present discussion but to show that, bj; the Flori¬
da treutyof 1819, tlio United States acquired no

right to exclusive dominion over any (part oi the

Oregon territory. -
»

The undersigned had believed that jsver rince

1826, the Nootkii convention has becji regnrded
j by the British government as their tijain, if not

their only reliance. The. very naturciand pecu¬
liarityof their claim identified it with thj-con.itruc-
tion which they have imposed upon I [is conven¬

or title. What but to acrnrd with lhi# conduc¬
tion couhl have caused Messrs. Hus(\inson and

Addingtcjn,fhe Briiish commissioners, |in ppccify-
ingtheir title,on the I6lh Docietnber, lSiG, t>> de¬
clare " that Great Britain claims no exdUisK'e sov¬

ereignty over any portion of that teiri'jjry. Ilor

present claim, not in respect to any jfirt, but to

the whole, is limited to a tight ofJoint pctyipancy
in common with oilier States, leaving the right
of exclusive dominion inabeyance." -ind again:
"By that convention (of Nootka) it vfas agreed
that all parts of the northwestern coast!of Ainerfc
ca, not already occupied a' that time l:jf either of

the contracting parties, should thenceforward be

equally open to the subjects of both ilir all pur¬

poses ofcommerce and settlement.th 3 (sovereign¬
ty remaining in abeyance." But on tiis subject
we are not left to mora inferences, however clear.
The British commissioners, in their {statement
from which tlio undersigned has just qnhtcd, have

virtually abandoned any ether title wftich Great

Britain may havo previously asserted tij the terri¬

tory in depute, and expressly declare "jtfiat what¬
ever that title may have,been, howevcri either on

tlie part of GreatBritain or on the par! of Spain,
prior to the convention of 1790, it irai thencefor¬
ward no Conger to be traced in vague nt&raliies of
discoveries, several of them admitted to Ip apochry-
phal, but in the text and stipulations of that conten¬

tion itielf"
And again, in summing up their nj.ole case,

they say.
.

"Admitting that the United States hive acquir¬
ed all the rights which Spuin possessed up to the

treaty of Florida, either in virtue or tliffovery, or,

-as is pretended, in right of Louisiana, iireat Bri¬
tain maintains'that the nature and exit?jit of these

rights,as «ell as the rights of Great Britiin.are (ix-

edand dciined by the convention of Not|.ka,"&.C.,
&.C., &c. I
The undersigned, after a careful examination,

can discover nothing in the note of tire present
British plenipotentiary to Mr. Calhoun, <jf the 12th

September last, to impar tl.«3 force of tli|rsc decla¬

rations aad admissions of his predeccsjors. On

the contraVy, it3 general tone is in perfect accord¬
ance with;them. : :

-Whatever may be the consequents, tl:en,
whether for good or for evil -whet her ^{strength¬
en or destypy the British claim.it is too late

for the British government fo vary iheii position.
If the No^tka convention confera t^lera n0

such rights as they claimj they cannot at this late
hour go behind it> provisions, and set.up claims
which, in 1826, they admitted had been merged
"in the text and stipulations of that convention
itself."
The undersigned regrets that the British pleni¬

potentiary has not noticed his exposition of thei
true construction of the Nootka convention. He
had endeavored, and ho believes successfully, to
prove tliat this treaty was transient in its very na¬

ture ; that it conferred upon Great Britain no right
hut that of merely trading with the Indians whilst
the country should remain unsettled,'and making
the necessary establishments for this purpose; and
that it did not interfere with the ultimate sover¬

eignty of Spain over the territory. The British
plenipotentiary has not attempted to resist these
conclusions. If they be fair and legitimate, then
it would not avail Great Britain, even if she should
prove the Nootka convention to be still in force.
On the contrary, this convention, if the construc-

'lion placed upon it by the undersignedTiffcorrecfj
contains a clear, viitual admission on the part of
Great Britain that Spain held the eventual right
of sovereignty over the whole disputed territory;
and consequently that it now belongs to the Uni¬
ted States.
The value of this admission, made in 1790, is

the same whether or not the convention has con¬
tinued to exist until the present day. But he is
willing to leave this point on the uncontroverted
argument contained in his former statement.
But is the Nootka Sound convention still in

force ? The British plenipotentiary does not con¬
test the clear general principle of public law,
"that war terminates all subsisting treaties be¬
tween the belligerent powers." Tie contends,
however, in the first place, that this convention is
partly commercial; and that, so far as it partakes
of this character, it was revived by the treaty con¬
cluded at Madrid on the 28th of August, 1814,
which declares " that all the treaties of commerce
which subsisted between the two parties (Great
Britain and Spain) in 1796, were thereby rati¬
fied and confirmed and, 2d, "that in.other re¬

spects it must be considered as an ajjkftowledg-
ment of subsisting rights.an admisytoli of cer¬
tain principles of international law," not to be re¬
voked by war.

In regard to the first proposition, the under¬
signed is satisfied to leave the question to rest
upon 1] 13 former argument, as tho British plenipo¬
tentiary has contented himself with merely as¬

serting the fact, that the commercial portion of
tho Nootka Sound convention was revived by the
treaty of 1814, without even specifying what he
considers to bo that portion of that connvention..
If the undersigned had desired to strengthen his
former position, he might have repeuted with
great effect the argument contained in the note
of Lord Aberdeen to the Duke of Sotomayor, dated
the 30th June, 1845, in which his lordship clearly
established that all tho treaties of commerce sub¬
sisting between Great Britain and Spain previous
to 179G were confined to the trade with Spain
alone and did not embrace her colonies and re¬
mote possessions.
The second proposition of the British plenipo¬

tentiary deserves greater attention. D«e3 the
Nootka Sound Convention belong to that class of
treaties containing "an acknowledgment of sub¬
sisting rights.an admission of certain principlesof international law" not to be abrogated by war?
j j.j opcinr up turn convention noKTInwrcugtu
right of all nations to make discoveries, plant set¬
tlements, and establish colonies on the Northwest
coast of America, bringing with them their sove¬

reign jurisdiction, there would have been much
force in the argument. But such an admission
never was intended to be made by Spain. ^

The
Nootka convention is arbitrary and artificial in
the highest degree, and is any thing rather than
the mere acknowledgment ol simple and elemen¬
tary principles consecrated by the law of nations.
In ell its provisions it is expressly confined to
Great Britain and Spain, and acknowledges no

right whatever in any third power to interfere
with the northwestern coast of America. Neither
in its terms, nor in its ess°nce, docs it contain any
acknowledgment of previously subsisting territo¬
rial rights in Great Britain, or any other nation..
It is strictly confined to future engagements; and
these are ol a most peculiar character.
Even under the construction of its provisions

maintained by Great Britain, her claim does not
extend to plant colonies ; which she^ would have
had a right to do under the law of nations^ had the
country been unappropriated; but it is limited to
a. mere right of joint occupancy, not in respect to

any part, but to the whole, the sovereignty re¬

maining in abeyance. And to what kind of occu¬

pancy ? Not seperate and distinct colonies, but
scattered settlements, intermingled with each other
over the whole surface of the territory, for the
single purpose of trading with the Indians, to all
of which the subjects of each power should have-
free access, the right of exclusive dominion re¬

maining suspended. Surely, it cannot be suc¬

cessfully contended that such a treaty is " an ad¬
mission of certain principles of international law,-'
fo sacred and so perpetual in their nature as not
to be annulled by war. On the contrary, from
tho character of its provisions, it cannot be sup¬
posed for a single nvment that it was intended
tor any purpose but that of a mere temporary ar¬

rangement between Great Britain and Spain.
The law of nations recognizes no such principles
in retard to unappropriated territory as those em-

bracetl in this treaty; and the British plenipoten¬
tiary must fail in the attempt to prove that it con¬

tains " an admission of certain principles of inter¬
national law" which will survive the shock of
war.
But the British plenipotentiary contends that

from the silence of Spain during the negotiations
of 1813 between Great Britain and the United
States respecting the Oregon territory, as well
as" from her silence with respect to the continu¬
ed occupation by tf^e British of their settlements
in the Columbia territory, subsequently to the
convention of 1814," if may fairly "bo inferred
that Spain considered the stipulationsofthe Noot-
ka convention, and the principles therein laid
doivq, to lie still in force."
The undersigned cannot imagine a case where

tho obligations of a treaty, once extinguished by
war, can bo revived without a positive agreement
to this eflect between the parties. Even if both
parties, after the conclusion of peace, should per¬
form positive and unequivocal acts in accordance
with its provisions, these must be construed as

merely voluntary, to be discontinued by either at

pleasure. But in the present case it is not even

pretended that Spain performed any act in accord¬
ance with the convention of Nootka Sound, after
her treaty with Great Britain of 1814. Her mere

silence is relied upon to revive that convention.
The undersigned asserts confidently, that neith-

'erby public nor private law will the mere silence
of one party, whilst another is encroaching upon
his rights, even if he bad knowledge of this en¬

croachment, deprive him of these rights. If this
principle be correct as applied to individuals, it
holds with much greater force in regard to nations.
The feeble may not be in a condition to complain
against the powerful; and thus the encroach¬
ment ofthe strong would converc itself into a per¬
fect title against the weak.

In the present case, it was scarcely possible for

Spain even to have learned tho pondency of ns-

S,jpM.Tr 1819 The convention ofjoint oc-sbttSStfi.S&gWSSg
Semtesch.ne.a,.nd^li«oo«ntio¦1puWl.heJ.

#A«t,h~ Florida treaty had been commenced as early£DecemberiWand were in full progresaon
the 20th October, 1818, when the convenuon waa*Led between Great Britain and ^UnitedStates It does not appear, therefore, that Sp»i
had MY knowledge ofifae existence ofthqpneg^tiAtinns ; and evfn if this wore
v ^.Ad have had no motive to compl*in,lithe very act of transferring allW right, to the

U°KS«."'th. British pMpotenU.^, Spain
looked in silence on the continued occupation y
the British of the settlements in the Columbmtem-

£ »saisa-sSE«g
Ij th^ro'the least^r'eason from this silcnce.oin;fer an admission by Spain of the continued en¬

tente of tho Nootka Sound convention ? In th
first olace, this convention was entirely confined
" to landing on the coasts of those seas ,n paces
no. already occupied, 'h;on their commerce with the n

,, t, jjd nottry, or of making settlement* there. U am not

extBnd to the Men|®atBritish traders
fromCanada, or Hudson's Bay, wouWcrossthe

"ff »»>¦ .^s^-SS'ofSl'NSS"aSS

iiSs^dbrought such knowledge home t»
byaassa^S:&s.ws
SSa^r UnitedSmter^SurclyX'se0were sufficient reasons forhe? silence, JL.I.inferring&Xquiesced in the egj.^ entertaincd the least

*iip
forgolten^ plenipotentiary alledges, that the1

u . Britain did not assert the exis-
tenceofthe Nootka convention during tho nego-
,i,iionS 'Jo lm>

, , lcrp.,i.atiS. i=»»;ISISIs1silent in «^rd to ^treaty w co.ordinaterights^with ^ri^pfr^foiVtBritian co°iS
S5resS5^SS?3
AneriCfh/BritifhnSpotentiary argues, that«the1United States can^^"Sd^evloulfy
Florida treaty, without upsett g

q(^
»*«.>«"<»

sssssrffl^a^s-E;other, and thus ®stroJ,'"Rrrn,tc(] States own bothDoes he forge. ^n ^eld them either separatelythese titles, and can \
. , ijreat Britain ator conjointly against th

e Dj- j,js rCmarkstheir pleasure ? Frf.^a B^ain, and notit might be »>'PP^cd that G.eat
^ tU]e

third party.an entire stranger to both these titles
.ana has no right whatever to marshal the one

against tho other.
By what authority can Great Britain interpose

in this manner? Was it ever imagined in any
court ofjustice that the acquisition of a new title
destroyed the old one, and vice versa, that the pur¬
chase of the old title destroyed the new one ? In
a question of mere private right, it would be con¬

sidered absurd, if a stranger to both titles should
say to the party who made a settlement, You shall
not avail yourself of your possession, because this
was taken in violation of another outstanding ti¬
tle ; and although I must admit that you have also
acquired this outstanding title, yet even this shall
avail you nothing, because, having taken posses¬
sion previously to your purchase, you thereby
evinced that you did not regard such title as valid.
And yet 6uch is the mode by which the British

plenipotentiary has attempted to destroy both the
American and Spanish titles. On the contrary,
in the case mentioned, the possession and the out-

standing title being united in the same individual,
these conjointed would be as perfect as if both
had been vested in him from the beginning.
The undersigned, whilst strongly asserting both

these titles, ana believing each of them separately
to be good as against Great Britain, has studiously
avoided institutinganycomparison between them.
But admitting, for the sake of argument tnareiy,
that the discovery by Captain Gray of the mouth
of the Columbia, its exploration by Lewis and
Clarke, and the settlement upon its banks at As¬
toria, were encroachments on Spain, she, and she
alone had a right to complain. Great Britain was
a third party; and, as such, had no right to inter-
fere in tie question between Spain and the United
States. jBot Spain, instead of complaining of'

these acts as encroachments, oo the SSd Februa¬
ry, 1819, by the Florida treaty, transferred the
whole title to the United States. From that mo¬
ment all possible conflict between the two titles
was ended, both being united in the same party.
Two titles which.rr.ight have conflicted, therefore,
were thus blended together. The titleaow vested
in thfe United States is just as strong as though
every act of discovery, exploration, andsettlement
on. the part of both powers had been performed by
Spain alone, before she had transferred all her
rights to the United States. The twopowers are
one in this respect; the two titles tire one; and,
aa the undersigned will show hereafter,yjey serve
to confirm anu strengthen each other. St Great
Britain, instead of the United States; half acquired
the title of Spain, the might have contended that
those acta oi the United States were
menus; but, standing in the attitnde.c
Jo both titles, she has po right to|."
rfmttsr^ _
The undersigned deems it nnn

this branch ot the subject further than
that the United States, before they hod

,

the title of Spain, always treated that title with
respect. In the negotiation of 1818, the Ameri¬
can plenipotentiaries "did not assert that the Uni¬
ted States had a perfect right to that country;
but insisted that their claim was at least good
against Great Britain ;" and the convention of
October 20, 1818, unlike that of Nootka Sound,
reserved the claims of any other power or State
to any part of the said country. This reservation
could have been intended for Spain alone. But,
ever since Ihe United States acquired the Span¬
ish title, they have always asserted and maintain¬
ed their right in the strongest terms up to the
Russia line, even whilst ottering, for the sake of
harmony and peace, to divide the territory in dis¬
pute by the 49th paraled of latitude.

'

The" British Plenipotentiary, then, has entirely
failed to sustain his position, that the United
States can found no claim on discovery, explora¬
tion, and settlement, without admitting the prin¬
ciples of the Nootka convention. That conven¬
tion died on the commencement of the war be¬
tween Spain and England, in 1796, and has never
since been revived.
The British Plenipotentiary next "endeavors to

prove that, even if the Nootka Sound convention
had never existed, the position of Great Britain in
regard to her claim, whether to the whole or to
any particular portion of the Oregon territory, is
at least as good an that of the United States." In-
order to establish' this positition, he must show
that the British claim is equal in validity to the
titles both of Spain and the United States. These
can never now be separated. They are one and
the same. Different nnd diverging as they may
have been before the Florida treaty, they are now
blended together and identified. The separate
discoveries, explorations, and settlements of the
two powers previous to that dale must now be
considered as if they had all been made by the
United States alone. Under this palpable view
of the subject, the undersigned was surprised to
find that in the comparison and contrast instituted
by the British plenipotentiary between the claim
of Great Britain and that of the United States, he
had entirely omitted to refer to the discoveries,
explorationc, and settlements made by Spain..
The undersigned will endeavor to supply the
omission. _ L
on this point, he leels himself conBtrainedto'ex-
press his surprise that the British plenipotentiary
should again have invoked in support of the Bri¬
tish title the inconsistency between the Spanish
and American branches of the title of the United
States. The undersigned cannot forbear to con¬

gratulate himself upon the fact, that a gentleman
of Mr. Pakenham's acknowledged ability has been
reduced to the necessity of relying chiefly upon
such a support for sustaining the British preten¬
sions. Stated in brief, the argument is this : the
American title is not good against Great Britain,
because inconsistent with that of Spain; and the
Spanish title is not gocd against Great Britain,
because inconsistent with thatoftheUnited Slates
The undersigned had expected something far
different from such an argument in a circle. He
had anticipated that the British plenipotentiary
would have attempted to prove that Spain had no

right to the northwestern coast of America; that
it was vacant and unappropriated; and hence, un¬

der the law ol nations, was open to discovery, ex¬

ploration, and settlement by all nations. But no

such thing. On this vital point of his case, he
rests his argument solely on the declaration made
by the undersigned, that the title of the United
States to the valley of the Columbia was perfect
and complete before the treaties of joint occupa¬
tion of October, 1818, and August, 1827, and be-
foie the date of the Florida treat)-, in 1819. But
the British plenipotentiary ought to recollect that
this title was assettod to be complete not against
Spain, but against Great Britain; that the argu¬
ment was conducted not ag^insf a Spanish, but a

British plenipotentiary^and that the United States,
and not Great Britain, represent the Spanish title.
And farther, that the statement from which he ex¬

tracts these declarations was almost exclusively
devoted to prove, in the language quoted by the
British plenipotentiary himself, that "Spain had a

good title, as again6t Great Britain, to the whole
of the Oregon territory." The undersigned has
never, as he before observed, instituted any com¬

parison between the American and the Spanish
titles. Holding both.having a perfect right to

rely upon both, whether jointly or separately.he
has strongly asserted each of them in their turn,
fully pursuaded that either the one or the other is
good against Great Britain ; and that no human
ingenuity can make the Spanish title, now vested
in the United States, worse than it would have
been had it remained in the hands of Spain.

Briefly to illustrate and enforce this title, shall
be the remaining task of the undersigned.
And, in the first place, he cannot but commend

the frankness and candor of the British plenipo¬
tentiary in departing from the course of his pre¬
decessors, and rejecting all discoveries previous to
those of Captain Cook, in the year 1778, foun¬
dations of British title. Commencing with dis¬
covery at a period so late, the Spanish title, on

the score of antiquity, presents a strong contrast
to that of Great Britain. The undersigned has
stated as a historical and "striking fact, which
must have an important bearing against the claim
of Great Britain, that this convention, (the Noot-
ka,) which was dictated by her to Spain, con¬

tains no provision imparting the ultimate sover¬

eignty which that power had asserted for nearly
three centuries over the whole western side of
North America as far north as the 61st degree of
latitude, and which had never been eerio'usly
questioned by any European nat;on. This had
been maintained by Spain with the most vigilant
jealousy ever since the discovery of the Ameri¬
can continent, and had been acquiesced in by all
European governments. It had been admitted
even beyonS the latitude of 54 degrees 40 min¬
utes north, by Russia, then the only power hav¬
ing claims which come in collision with Spain ;
and that, too, under a sovereign peculiarly te¬

nacious of the territorial rights of her empire."
These historical facts had not been, as they

could not be, controverted by the British plenipo¬
tentiary, although they were bought under his
peculiar observation, inJ were even qaoted by

*

him with approbation, for the purpose ofshowing
tho inconsistency of the several titles he'd by the
United States, "in the languageof Count Bernari
de Nuez, the Spanish ambassador at Paris, to M.
do Montraorin, the Secretary of the Foreign De¬
partment of France, under date of June ICthi
1790: "By the treaties, demarcations, takings
of possession, and the most decided acts of sover¬
eignty exercised by the Spaniards in those sta¬
tions from the reign of Charles U, and authorized
by that monarch in 1693, the original vouchers
for which shall be brought forward in the cnnie»
of the negot'ation, all the coast to tbo rot < f tho
western America, on the side of th® South sea, ns
far as beyond what is called Prince Williafn'a
sound, which is in the 61st degree, is acknow¬
ledged to belong exclusively to Spain.!'Compared with this ancient claim of Spain, ac¬

quiesced in by all European natlons for'cpntnries,
the- claim of Great Britain, founded on discoveries
commenced at so late^ n periodas-ttrt?year 1778,
must make »n unfavorable first impression.

Spain considered the northwest coast of Ame¬
rica as exclusively her crvso. She did not send
out expeditions to explore that coast, for the pur¬
pose of rendering the title more valid. When it
suited her own convenience, or promoted her own
interest, she fitted out such expeditions of discov¬
ery to ascertain the character and extent of her
own territory; and yet her discoveries along
that coast are far earlier than those of the
Biitish.
That Juan do Fuca, a Greek in tho service of

Spain, in 1593, discovered and sailed through tho
strait now bearing his name, from its southern to
its northern extremity, and thence returned by tho
same passage, no longer admits of reasonable
doubt. An account of this voy.age was published
in London in 16:25, in a work called the Pilgrims,
by Samuel Purchas. This account was received
from the lips of Fuca himself at Venice, in April,
1596, by Michael Lock, a highly respectable Eng¬
lish merchant.

During a long pericd, this voyage was deemed
fabulous, becanee subsequent navigators had in
vain attempted to find these straits. Finally, af¬
ter tjiey had been found, it was discovered that
the descriptions of do Fuca corresponded so accu¬

rately with their geography, and the fucts pre¬
sented by nature upon the ground, that it was no

longer possible to consider his narration as fabu¬
lous. It is true that tho opening of the straits
from the south lies between the 48th and the 49th
parallels of latitude, and not between the 47th and
48th parallels, as he had supposed; but this mis¬
take may be easily explained by the inaccuracy
so common throughout the sixteenth century in
ascertaining the latitude of places in newly dis¬
covered countries.

It is also true that de Fuca, after passing
through these straits supposed he had reached the
Atlantic, and had discovered the passage so long
and 60 anxiously sought after between the two
oceans : but from the total ignorance and misap¬
prehensions which prevailed at that early day of
tho geography or this portion of North America,
it was natural for him to believe that he had made
this important discovery.

Justice has at length teen done to his memory,
and these straits which he discovered, will, in *.'
future time, bear his name. Ttiup, the merit of
tho dterowi-y of the straits of Fuca, belong to

Spain ; and this nearly two centuries before they
by Captain Berkeley, under tho

Austrian Bng.
It is unnecessary to detail the discoveries of

the Spaniards, as they regularly advanced to tho
north from their settlements on the western coasts
of North America, until we reach the voyage of
Capt. Juan Perez, in 1774. Tl at navigator was
commissioned by the viceroy of Mexico to pro¬
ceed, in the corvette Santiago, to the 60th degreo
of north latitude ; and from that point to examino
the coast down to Mexico. He sailed from San
Bias on the 25th January, 1774. In the perform¬
ance of this commission, he landed first on tho
northwest coast of Queen Charlotte's island, near
the 54th degree of north latitude'; and thpnea
proceeded south, along the shore of that island
and of the great islands ofQuadra and Vancouve;
and then along the coast of the continent, until ho
reached Monterey. He went on shore and held
intercourse with the natives at several places;
.and especially at the entrance of a' bay in lati¬
tude degrees, which he called Fort San Lo-
ranzo.the same now known by the name of
Nootka Sound. In addition (o the journals of
this voyage, which render the fact incontestable,
we have the high authority of Barcn Humboldt
in its favor. That distinguished traveller, who
has access to the manuscript documents in the
city of Mexico, states that "Perez, and his pilot
Estevan Martinez, left the port of San Bias on
the 24th January, 1774. On the Sth August they
anchored (the first of all European navigators) in
Nootka road, which they called the port of San
Lorenzo,and which the illustrious"Cook,/ot/r jears
ajtericards, called King George's Sound."

In the next year, (1775.) the viceroy of Mexi¬
co again fitted out the Santiago, under the com¬

mand of Bruno Heccta, with Perez, her former
commander, as ensign, and also a schooner, call¬
ed the Sonora, commanded by Juan Franscisco
de la Bodegary Quadra. These vessels were
commissioned to examine the northwestern coast
ot Amcrica as far as the 65:11 degree of latitude,
and sailed in company from San Bias on the 15th
March, 1775.

It is unnecessary to enumerate the ditierent

places on the coai-t examined by these navigator?,
either in company or separately. Suffice it to

6ay, that they landed at many places cn the ccast
from the 41st to the 57th degrees oflatitudc, on
all of which ocrasions they too]; possession of the
country in the name of their sovereign, according
to a prcfcrilej regulation; celebrating mats, read¬
ing declarations a-scrting the Tight of Spain to
the territory, and erecting crosses with inscrip¬
tions, to commemorate the event. Some of these
crosses were afterwards foend standing by Bri¬
tish ncvigators. In relation to these voyages,
Barcn Humboldt says:."In the following year,
(1775, after that of Perez,) a second expedition
set out from San Bias, under the command of
Heceta, Ayala, and Quadra. Heceta discovered
the mouth of the Rio Columbia, called it the En-
trada de Heceta, the peak of San Jacinto, (Mount
Epgcomb,) near Norfolk bay and the fine port of
Bucareli. I possess tiro very curious small maps,
engraved in 1788, in the city of Mexico, which
give ihe bearings of the coast from the 27tli to the
58th degree of latitude, as they were discovered
in the exf edition of Quadra."

In the face of the6e incontestable facts, the Bri¬
tish plenipotentiary says "that Captain Cook must
a'eo be considered the discoverer ofKootka Sound,
in consequence of the want of authenticity in tho
alledgcd previous discovery of that port by Perez."
And yet Cook did not even sail frcin England un¬

til tins' 12th July, 1776.nearly two years after
Perez had made this discovery. The chiefobject
of Cook's voyage was tho discovery of a north¬
west passage; and he never landed at any point
of the continent south of Xootka Sound. It is
true that in coasting along the continent before
he reached this place, he had observed Cgpe Flaf-
tery; but he was entirely ignorant that this wag
the southern entrance of the etrayta of Fuca. In
his joniral ha admits that he had heard ecme ac¬

cost of lha Spanish voyages of 1774 and 1775.


